
LPL Cares About 
RETIREMENT
Helping you navigate the CARES Act

F O R G E   F O R W A R D



LPL cares about retirement, and we hope that this 
guide will provide you and your clients with reliable 
resources in uncertain times. 

As a leading provider of support to more than 16,000 
financial advisors and nearly 800 financial institutions, 
who collectively serve more than 5 million American 
investors, LPL is committed to providing our financial 
professionals with the information, resources, and 
leadership to be able to effectively navigate these 
uncharted waters on behalf of their businesses, their 
clients, and their communities. 
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Between the recent market volatility and the heightened health and 
safety concerns that many people are experiencing, it’s natural that 
investors have questions about their retirement accounts. As advisors, 
one of your many roles is helping your clients understand their 
retirement options. That’s not always easy to navigate—even under 
normal circumstances. LPL is here to make sure you’re armed with all 
the information you need to navigate their questions and concerns.

The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act was 
recently enacted by Congress. This Act contains provisions that both 
affect retirement plans and encourage charitable giving by allowing 
taxpayers to deduct up to 100% of their adjusted gross income for 
cash contributions to qualified charities. These provisions can provide 
opportunities for financial planning with your clients. That’s why we’ve 
created our LPL Cares About Retirement guide.
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One of the many benefits of the CARES Act is that it makes it easier for workers to access retirement 
savings. It is not expected that this relief alone will put people in a secure place, but it is able to help. With 
the CARES Act in place, we’ve outlined what the changes mean and what you can do to take the next 
steps with your clients. Visit the Resource Center to view these materials:

CARES ACT: RETIREMENT BENEFITS OVERVIEW 

CARES Act  
Retirement Summary

CARES Act Retirement 
Planning FAQs

Six-Step Advisor Action 
Plan presentation
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https://clientworks.lpl.com/cw/resourcecenter/content/rc/departments/grc/compliance-essentials/compliance-resources/government-relations/CARES-act/six-step-action-plan-presentation.html
https://clientworks.lpl.com/cw/resourcecenter/content/rc/departments/grc/compliance-essentials/compliance-resources/government-relations/CARES-act/retirement-provisions.html
https://clientworks.lpl.com/cw/resourcecenter/content/rc/departments/grc/compliance-essentials/compliance-resources/government-relations/CARES-act/retirement-provisions.html
https://clientworks.lpl.com/cw/resourcecenter/content/rc/departments/grc/compliance-essentials/compliance-resources/government-relations/CARES-act/retirement-provisions.html
https://clientworks.lpl.com/cw/resourcecenter/content/rc/departments/grc/compliance-essentials/compliance-resources/government-relations/CARES-act/retirement-planning-faq.html
https://clientworks.lpl.com/cw/resourcecenter/content/rc/departments/grc/compliance-essentials/compliance-resources/government-relations/CARES-act/retirement-planning-faq.html
https://clientworks.lpl.com/cw/resourcecenter/content/rc/departments/grc/compliance-essentials/compliance-resources/government-relations/CARES-act/six-step-action-plan-presentation.html
https://clientworks.lpl.com/cw/resourcecenter/content/rc/departments/grc/compliance-essentials/compliance-resources/government-relations/CARES-act/six-step-action-plan-presentation.html
https://clientworks.lpl.com/cw/resourcecenter/content/rc/departments/grc/compliance-essentials/compliance-resources/government-relations/CARES-act/retirement-planning-faq.html


REQUIRED MINIMUM DISTRIBUTIONS

The CARES Act waives all required minimum distributions (RMDs) from retirement accounts for 2020. This 
includes traditional IRAs, SEP IRAs, and SIMPLE IRAs, as well as 401(k), 403(b) and Governmental 457(b) 
plans. It is a true waiver and the distributions do not need to be made up next year.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

This means that people can leave their retirement accounts alone for another year. Many retirement 
accounts may have seen a decline in value due to market volatility and uncertainty during the beginning 
of the year after high balances at the end of 2019 (when RMDs would have been calculated), and this 
provision allows their accounts the time to recover. This relief applies to both retirement account owners, 
themselves, as well as to beneficiaries taking stretch distributions.

We aren’t sure if RMDs already taken in 2020 can be put back into an account. We are waiting for IRS 
guidance on this matter. In 2009, the last time there was RMD relief, the IRS allowed RMDs already taken 
to be put back into retirement accounts and there is arguably a stronger case now for such provisions. 

Additionally, the Qualified Charitable Distributions (QCDs) allow someone age 70½ to send up to $100,000 
from an IRA to a qualified charity and have that amount offset any RMDs for the year and not be treated as 
a taxable distribution. 

Note: Since the required date for RMDs is 72, if someone uses a QCD at age 70½, they would 
not be able to offset any RMDs because none are owed yet.

RETIREMENT BENEFITS GUIDE TO  
REQUIRED MINIMUM DISTRIBUTIONS 
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WHAT CAN I DO?

We want you to be confident in both your client conversations and in navigating our technology to make 
decisions related to your clients’ RMDs. This benefit comes as a welcome change to account holders who 
do not want to take distributions or pay hefty taxes at a time when portfolios are sharply down.

	� Let clients know that if they already took their 
RMD, it can be rolled over to an IRA or eligible 
retirement plan (unless they are a beneficiary 
who inherited the IRA). This is limited to one  
60-day rollover per 12-month period.

 • However, if your client took their RMD in 
January, the IRS has stated that they cannot 
roll it back to a plan or an IRA, as the 60-day 
window has passed, and therefore, a January 
RMD would not be eligible for a rollover.

 • If your client took their RMD between 
February 1 and May 15 they have until July 15 
to roll it back.  

	� If your clients won’t need their RMDs and have 
them set up automatically, now is an ideal time 
to connect with them and suspend their RMDs 
for 2020.

	� If there’s an agreement or schedule established, 
the beneficiary needs to notify the custodian that 
they don’t want it.

	� It never hurts to notify the custodian of your 
intent, regardless of existing arrangements.

	� If you are an LPL financial professional, we have 
an interactive tutorial in ClientWorks that will 
walk you through how to change the RMD date 
to 2021.

 • We encourage you to use the RMD Service, 
which sets up the client’s RMD automatically 
and ensures clients won’t miss taking out their 
RMD and incurring a 50% penalty. You can set 
this up to be a single distribution each year or 
make monthly distributions. 

Click here to visit the 
Resource Center and learn 
how to set up RMD Service
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https://rc.lpl.com/content/rc/departments/operations/money-and-asset-movement-/updating-the-rmd-distribution-date.html?query=distribution+guide&tags=&filter=all
https://clientworks.lpl.com/cw/resourcecenter/content/rc/departments/operations/money-and-asset-movement-/updating-the-rmd-distribution-date.html
https://clientworks.lpl.com/cw/resourcecenter/content/rc/departments/operations/money-and-asset-movement-/updating-the-rmd-distribution-date.html
https://clientworks.lpl.com/cw/resourcecenter/content/rc/departments/operations/money-and-asset-movement-/updating-the-rmd-distribution-date.html
https://clientworks.lpl.com/cw/resourcecenter/content/rc/departments/operations/money-and-asset-movement-/updating-the-rmd-distribution-date.html


The CARES Act allows individuals to withdraw a total of up to $100,000 from retirement accounts such as a 
401(k) or an IRA account without having to pay a 10% penalty if they are under age 59 as well as increased 
access to retirement plan loans. The early withdrawal penalty is waived until December 31, 2020.  

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?

To qualify for this relief your clients need to fall into one of two categories:

	� Your client, their spouse or a dependent is diagnosed with COVID-19.

	� Your client has suffered financial consequences as a result of the pandemic. These might include 
reduced income from being quarantined or furloughed, having their hours reduced, being unable to work 
due to childcare issues or other issues beyond their control arising out of this situation.

This waiver of the 10% penalty is retroactive to January 1, 2020, so if your client had taken a distribution 
from their retirement plan earlier in the year that had been subject to the penalty it will now qualify for 
this waiver.

Hardship Withdrawals

While the distribution will still be subject to taxes 
as with any retirement account distribution, the 
tax liability can be spread out over the next three 
years. Additionally, your client will be able to “re-
contribute” the money back into the account over 
the next three years to avoid some or all of the 
taxes. These contributions can be made without 
regard to the normal plan contribution limits.

The 72(t) Exception is a new exception to the 10% 
early withdrawal penalty tax under code section 
72(t) for those who take retirement distributions 
prior to age 59½. 

Plan Loans

The CARES Act doubles the current retirement 
plan loan limits to the lesser of $100,000 or 
100% of a qualified individual’s vested account 
balance in the plan. This increased loan amount 
is available for loans made during the 180-day 
period beginning on the date of enactment. In 
addition, the Act extends the due date of any 
qualified individual’s loan repayment that would 
otherwise be due during 2020 (but on or after the 
date of enactment) to one year after the otherwise 
applicable due date.

WHAT CAN I DO?

Not all retirement plans will allow these COVID-19 withdrawals or loans, so check with the plan 
administrator in the case of an employer-sponsored retirement plan like a 401(k) to see if your client’s plan 
will be offering these options.

RETIREMENT BENEFITS GUIDE TO  
PLAN WITHDRAWALS AND LOANS
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Your clients rely on your expertise always, but particularly now. We have developed key resources for you to 
connect with your clients about their RMDs (click to visit the Resource Center and download each document). 

	� Client Retirement Planning 
Overview Presentation

	� CARES Act RMD Template Letter or Email

	� Client RMD Mailing Insert

	� Approved Social Media Posts

LEARN MORE FROM LPL’S LEADERSHIP

	� Listen to LPL Share-Cast on the CARES Act 
Retirement Provision

	� Watch a webinar of the CARES Act’s key 
components—featuring Matt Enyedi and 
Nicole Petrosino

INFORMATION FOR YOUR  
INDIVIDUAL CLIENTS 
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https://clientworks.lpl.com/cw/resourcecenter/content/rc/departments/grc/compliance-essentials/compliance-resources/government-relations/CARES-act/retirement-overview-client-presentation.html
https://clientworks.lpl.com/cw/resourcecenter/content/rc/departments/grc/compliance-essentials/compliance-resources/government-relations/CARES-act/retirement-overview-client-presentation.html
https://clientworks.lpl.com/cw/resourcecenter/content/rc/departments/grc/compliance-essentials/compliance-resources/government-relations/CARES-act/rmd-email-letter-template.html
https://clientworks.lpl.com/cw/resourcecenter/content/rc/departments/grc/compliance-essentials/compliance-resources/government-relations/CARES-act/rmd-q-a.html
https://clientworks.lpl.com/cw/resourcecenter/content/rc/departments/grc/compliance-essentials/compliance-resources/government-relations/CARES-act/social.html
https://widget.spreaker.com/player?episode_key=TZTbqb4yP2hn--24724268&theme=light&playlist=false&playlist-continuous=false&autoplay=false&live-autoplay=false&chapters-image=true&episode_image_position=right&hide-logo=true&hide-likes=false&hide-comments=false&hide-sharing=false&hide-download=true
https://widget.spreaker.com/player?episode_key=TZTbqb4yP2hn--24724268&theme=light&playlist=false&playlist-continuous=false&autoplay=false&live-autoplay=false&chapters-image=true&episode_image_position=right&hide-logo=true&hide-likes=false&hide-comments=false&hide-sharing=false&hide-download=true
https://lpl.zoom.us/rec/play/7sZ4c-mhpjw3HNOTsQSDCqN_W420LaOs0Ckb8qcFyU-zUiVXMFaiN-AbMbY3v_j-mcDf8UKSbNqGiHk-?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=vo21xNz5S1qC4y55RvsF8g.1586892389238.da9cfe7e65273fa8b2774512bfd732d7&_x_zm_rhtaid=812
https://lpl.zoom.us/rec/play/7sZ4c-mhpjw3HNOTsQSDCqN_W420LaOs0Ckb8qcFyU-zUiVXMFaiN-AbMbY3v_j-mcDf8UKSbNqGiHk-?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=vo21xNz5S1qC4y55RvsF8g.1586892389238.da9cfe7e65273fa8b2774512bfd732d7&_x_zm_rhtaid=812
https://lpl.zoom.us/rec/play/7sZ4c-mhpjw3HNOTsQSDCqN_W420LaOs0Ckb8qcFyU-zUiVXMFaiN-AbMbY3v_j-mcDf8UKSbNqGiHk-?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=vo21xNz5S1qC4y55RvsF8g.1586892389238.da9cfe7e65273fa8b2774512bfd732d7&_x_zm_rhtaid=812


LPL BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

It is likely that your business day is longer than ever. You’re balancing 
personal changes, increased client demands, and the pressures of 
running a small business. 

If you are an LPL advisor, LPL Business Solutions may be able 
to support you with specific needs in your practice. Whether it is 
administrative assistance, digital marketing, office technology, or 
business operations, LPL Business Solutions can partner with you so 
you can focus on your clients during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Available services: 

	� Administration Solutions

	� Marketing Solutions

	� CFO Solutions

	� Technology Solutions

For more information, visit LPLBusinessSolutions.com.

ADDITIONAL WAYS LPL CAN HELP
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https://www.lplbusinesssolutions.com/?utm_source=referred%20traffic&utm_campaign=resource-center&utm_term=allsolutions&utm_content=clientworks


WE’RE HERE FOR YOU 
During these unprecedented time, we are ready to help.

	� Do you have any questions about the CARES Act?

	� Do you need additional help beyond these tools and resources?

	� What other information could help you? 

We value your opinion and want to hear from you. 

	� Contact us: CARESAct@lpl.com 

	� Visit: www.LPLCaresAct.com or www.sba.gov

This material was prepared by LPL Financial. 

This information is not intended to be a substitute for specific individualized legal or tax advice. 
We suggest that you discuss your specific tax issues with a qualified tax advisor.

For Financial Professional use only. Not for use with the public. 
Member FINRA/SIPC
MKT-06851-0420 Tracking #1-05002002 (Exp. 04/21)
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